
C A S E  S T U D Y



How do you form an emotional connection to a business 
productivity tool that’s largely unknown?



Services
Agency of Record • Creative Strategy & Positioning • Commercials • Web Video • Web Design • User Experience  

Front End Development • Influencer Marketing • Performance Marketing • Media Buys • Social Media Strategy

When you’re Apple, and your longest running legacy subsidiary is almost 
entirely unknown to the masses, you need to reposition and find a way to 
make a statement.

The Boathouse was hired to launch the first-of-its-kind B2B 
performance brand campaign for Apple’s subsidiary FileMaker, Inc. 

Our challenge: Breathe new life into a legacy brand and at the same 
time deliver tangible leads by educating the consumer on what the 
product actually does. 



In an era when business productivity tools abound, FileMaker remains 
the gold standard with its most loyal customers topping 30 years, and 
a tool more customizable than any other on the market. The problem 
was connecting a NEW generation of app developers and businesses 
to this platform.

It was our job to craft an engaging story that allowed the consumer to 
not only root for a brand they may not have heard of 30 seconds prior, 
but also give them a reason to try it.

A platform to develop custom apps for all your 
business needs.



When consumers think of Apple, they think of a leader in consumer hardware. One 
glimpse inside any Apple Store illustrates why. FileMaker’s beauty is all on the inside, 

which makes it much more complicated to convey its benefits with brevity.

Owned by Apple, but very different.



How can we create similar intrigue and excitement around FileMaker, a product with no 
flashy hardware or entertainment value? We make something up. 

So we “thinked differently.”



With the FileMaker platform, you can create any custom app you want 
for your business. We put that to the test. 

We used a recognizable family of characters, put them together in a 
new environment, and came up with an absurd environment that entirely 
revolved around a custom app created on the FileMaker platform.

Our Strategy



Enter a quirky group of farmers who used the FileMaker platform 
to grow their business to a company worth millions.



We reunited lovable faces from a show that’s had an resurgence across 
all generations recently thanks to its promotion and availability on 
streaming services. 

While we didn’t need “stars” to sell our product, we needed to still find 
“something to talk about” amongst peers. It was a direct method to 
connect this B2B product with a new audience.



We sent influencers boxes of beets and 
unexplained photos from our commercials in order 
to start the conversation. All roads led back to 
a site we created called Beetlord.com, alluding 
to a new series/content/??? with a dramatic 
countdown clock.

Phase 1 / The Seeding



Starting with just a few key posts, our mysterious content and site 
spread virally engaging hundreds of thousands of participants.



Additionally, global press started picking up on the chatter, all of it organic. 
Over 70 publications ran stories in USA, Canada, Germany, Italy and the U.K.

“The Office reunion...of sorts! Leslie 
David Baker, Paul Lieberstein and Kate 
Flannery star in hilarious three-minute 

commercial for new Apple app”
DAILY MAIL

“How do you sell your high-tech database plat-
form? Apple subsidiary FileMaker has taken to 
a vegetable farm to show how a little high-tech 
can help seemingly low-tech farmworkers to, 

umm, lay low a little.”
CNET

“Apple Subsidiary FileMaker 
Shares New Ad Starring Actors 

From The Office”
MAC RUMORS

“Apple enlists former stars 
from The Office US for latest 

advert It’s like Schrute farms all 
over again.”

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS TIMES



Once the countdown clock hit zero we launched the 
Farm Time mini-movie.

Building off the virality, engagement and press from 
Phase 1 made for an organic and seamless launch of 
the second phase, which revealed the short film and the 
brand. It also resulted in the largest amount of people 
talking about FileMaker since its inception.

Phase 2 / The Launch





With unaided brand awareness going from zero to double 
digits on the first day of our launch, we then placed strategic 
ads targeting business consumers across all social platforms.

Additionally, we used sync ads to display a clear call to action, 
which would appear on sites hosting the video such as Time, 
Inc. or Wired to boost engagement.

Phase 3 / Strategic Placement



Facebook videos now get more than 8 billion views every single 
day, therefore a combination of paid video placement and 
image based carousel ads drove traffic back to FileMaker.

Instagram, along with Facebook, allowed us to target our 
desired audience, utilizing their extensive demographic, 
behavioral and interest targeting using 1P and 3P data.

YouTube for B2B was also effective as it’s the second most visited 
destination for business-related searches after Google, and 47% 
of IT professionals watch YouTube to research solutions.



Results

Click-thru and conversion rates with 
cost per conversion at an all-time low.

Facebook average engagement rate 
(1.4% is the average success benchmark for B2B campaigns)

12%

7.56%

80%

325M

Completion Rate on Videos 
(a record breaking statistic on paid placement)

Total organic impressions 
on social media to date.

With brand awareness going from zero to double digits, the brand also received more 
press on our campaign launch date than they had accumulated in the past 30 years.
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